
i The Mayor Has Instructed
Enforcement of Anti- 

Cigarette Laws

rM.C.A. OBJECTS TO
[beer advertisement

Members Object to Having 
it Placed on Back of 

Car Tickets

tn a request of the Young
V“r5U<'hristian association. Mayor 

^ "Wnntas instructed Chief of Police 
KStrictly enforce the law pro
hibiting the sale of cigarettes to minors 
.„d ie use of them by such persons.

» action of the a*
w.f a "Round TsMWM ___
1 when the deleterious effects of 
| •'coffin nails" were explained in

Kverv detail. ,
The members of the Round Table are 

f making a sort of anti-cigarette cara
fe,,, and are freely distributing Bl- 
fbert Hubbards well-known preach- 
fmPnt, entitled, “The Cigaretttst," in 
'which he says: “As a close observer of 

Btn and an employer of labor for over 
twenty-five years, X give you this: 
Kever advance the pay of a cigarette 

, ^oiier—never promote him—never 
jepend upon him to carry a roll to 

iGarcia unless you do lipt care for
■ Gardà and are willing to lose the 
■toll.”

At the meeting of the Round Table 
Jflub yesterday afternoon, it discussed 
I the liquor question, with Mr. A. Price, 
1 general superintendent of the C. V. R.,

: IF leader. E. E- Yates of the Dominion 
f Land offlcc*read a letter setting forth
■ the deleterious effects of alcohol on 
j the body. Mr. Price said that one 
t nt the arguments set up in defence of

the l'quor traffic is that to stop men 
[ tom drinking it is to curtail their 
[ prsonat liberty.

”1 do not agree with them," said 
Price. "I remember once how a 

unken man walked into a sleeping 
rar In which I was and made a spec

tacle of himself. He disturbed the 
*p of every passenger during the 

whole night. That may be personal 
liberty, but I fail to see it."

Hotels, Without Bars 
During the talk it was prophesied 

(.that it was only a matter of time that 
| there would, be no bars in Calgary. 

Reference was made to the Alexandria 
hotel, Lethbridge, conducted on the 
European plan, and without a bar, as 
in example of the fact that the best 

i hofels nowadays are being conducted 
{without selling liquor as a sideline. It

Graves and Otty Elec- *OUUd Ljtilg Oil Ü16 PraitiO

trtetan O’Brien were busy 
looking Into the details of 
conduit system that the city 
ly commence to gistal.

Ninth avenue from Fourth s 
west to Sixth street east wiÂ tie 
first street to have the conduits 
and First street east from 9tif to
avenues will alsobe attended -tb-dbbttr æv. ... .... _ .
ly. This will be looked aftep-as soon TUB AUthOZltlBS PTBSOrVUlg
as possible so as to get tho-jropSulte ' — - - —
laid before the new subway 1» finistie4 
and the street paved. .<£'

Then the lane behind the city hail 
between Second and Third streets east 
will also be attended to as "the com
missioners want to get the poles out 
of there as they are in the road. They 
may also do Centre street tlfts year 
though there is really no immediate 
hurry about it till they inten^;to pave

laying *the ducts Is concerned,; 
the wires may not be put in until next 
year.

These, conduits have to he laid very 
carefully tenders will likely Tg* called 
very shortly for the work. .«Tenders 
will in all probability be called for-the 
work or sections of it separately, and 
tenders will also be called foç athe con
duits.

The city may possibly do the work 
by day labor, but this will be decided 
afterward when they will themselves 
in all probability submit a tender after 
the commissioners go Into the probable 
cost, but if the contractors can do the 
work cheaper it'-will he given to them.

In case the city does the work itself 
they will have to get an expert who 
knows all about the work to superin
tend the laying of them, and -in fact 
may have to do this anyway to guar
antee that the contractors are doing 
their work properly.

-------------- ----------------
SIR JOtfN FRENCH REVIEWS

THREE THOUSAND SOLDIERS

Ten Thousand Spectators Take in Big 
Montreal Review.

■Montreal, May 29.—Sir John French 
reviewed a brigade on Saturday after
noon on Lafontaine park in the pres
ence of about ten thousand people, -'(’he 
brigade turned out three thousand 
strong and made an apparently favor
able Impression “upon the general. Af-i 
1er» the march past the officers were 
called into a circle and addingsed by 
the general, who pointed out tb them 
that modern- warefare was a n4w thing, 
and required much more from the of
ficers and men than that of the past, 
and it behooved them if they Would do 
their duty by their country and be pre
pared to assist the empire when In 
danger to make ready in real earnest. 
After the review General French left 
for Quebec^

in Vicinity of 
Calgary

a Strict Silence Regard
ing Case

Mystery surrounds the death .of 
Thomas White whose body now lies 
at Graham & Buscombe’s morgue, and 
a full investigation may reveal th»t 
murder has been done. An auti
■I mil **

surgeon, must have been caused by 
some sort of a blow or a fall from sothe 
height. Just how, is the question that 
has not been solved.

. That Dr. Sanson, the coroner, w! 
Investigated the case, and the m< 
ed polipe, are suspicious that there 
been foul play, is indicated by 
reluctance to give out full Informa
tion regarding the facts now in their 
possession. They say tney Know prac
tically nothing about it, but If go, that 
makes it look the more strange. I)r. 
Sanson and Sergeknt Murlson of the 
mounted police have made two trips to 
the vicinity of wlitre the body was 
found, and it would seem: that it death 
were due to natural causes, they would 
have an explanation forthcoming by 
this time. An inquest is ' to. be heftt 
possibly today in an effort to clear qj> 
the matter. The contents of the man’s 
stomach were sent last night to Ed
monton for analysis. This shows tbit 
the surgeons believe there is at least 
a bare possibility of. poisoning.

The manner in whiqh the report of 
the man’s death was received, is mys
terious in itself. On Saturday night 
a message was received at the guard
house of the mounted police over the 
telephone saying that a man had -fallen 
off a. wagon and was lying dead on the 
trail two miles southeast of the Sarceç 
reserve. The man who telephoned did 
not give his name. Dr. Sanson and 
Sergeant Murlson .went out Saturday 
night, but with their meagre descrip
tion of the location of the body were 
unalfle to And it Sunday morning they 
went out again and were successful, 
and1 the corpse was taken ,to i 
mofgue. They say .they have no other. 
Information except that the men wl 
is supposed to have been with Whi 
when he met death, or to know 
thing of how it occurred, is to coi 
fo the city this moxntnf and exp' 
all. He seems to be tptber alow 
getting around, but Hi 
wasted no time In- 
mortem and sendint the-

1 jf ' ■ l'~ 4 V- *V
- ....................
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Mitchell is Certain Maclear 
May Not Accept 

Invitation

MAY NOT BE FOURTH 
MINISTER JUST NOW

Marshall, McDougall and 
Stocks Mentioned as, 

Possibilities

Edmonton, Me y 29.—It is# more than 
likely that Premier Sifton will not 
make any announcement about his 
cabinet and thé policy - of the govern
ment" today, but may delay it for a 
few daye longer. He Is not hurrying at 
«11 with the work èt forming a cabinet.

" -Wt-~*r*pparenOy

OP

THE BOOSTERS’ BAND IN THEIR 'FAVORITE SELECTION, “ON TO CANADA.”

MR. GODDARD DRIES 
BOREJFORMATI!

Strange Doings in Connection 
With the Alberta & Great 

Waterways

MONEY TO pE MADE
IN THE TOWN SITES

It Vf as Intended That the Gov
ernment Was to Operate 

the Road

Edmonton, May 28.—When Engineer 
.Cecil. Goddard resumed his testimony 
before the royal commission this mom 
tog Mr. Bennett asked him if an engl 
neer "had not been «mpleyed by the Ai 
& d, W. within the last few months 
under an assumed name.. Goddard 
made the somewhat.sensational admis
sion that there waa. He said that the 
engineer’s name was Howler, and his 

med name Sc%nkz. He came here 
Kansas City1- under instructions 

m Manager James tojdo confidential 
ork.

RS’Nt , .
"He was laying pbut *rm Inals and

untrue. Fraser said certain properties 
had been, bought in the east end but 
not. by Cross, and they were not -near 
the terminals. • . ' 5

Bennett asked if Clarke was not 
drawing 225,000 a year from the rail
road company and 925,000 from the 
construction company and the wit
ness said he thought so. Goddard 
said there were four Canadians and 
four or five Americans to the office.

Goddard said that he and James in 
conversation "at Winnipeg had said 
that Dr. Waddell had “strayed a little" 
to giving his testimony at Edmonton. 
James referred te Waddell as the "poor 
old chap.". Goddard said that Waddell 
had suggested that he take a trip 
south when he was leaving the hospi
tal at Winnipeg.

Government to Operate Read 
' Goddard said it was always the in
tention of Clarke, as he understood It 
from WaddeU. that the government
was to take over the road and oper-" Montreal
ate It after it was built. ■

Mr. Biggar then took the witness in 
hand. Goddard said he knew the- <k- 
T. F.; had used 800,000 spruce ties last 
year. , He explained that Clarke had 
made a hard fight in Ottawa against 
the Dominion law compelling railroads 
to cut spruce timber along jwlth jack 
pine and tamarack in 
Goddard said that if t 
had not been obtaiped 
usé spruce from the ÿro- 
Canada West Construction 
tie contract wbuid have be 
for tite season-. 4* would 
caused a delay of a year to 

__ iieji, as. they would

CALGARY WELL UP 
IN BANK CLEARINGS

Its Per Cent of Increase» per Last 
Week Exceeded By Only One 

Town in America.

New York, May 27.—Bradstreets’ 
weekly bank clearings
New York
Chicago ...........
Boston .......
Philadelphia . 
St Louis 
Kansas City . 
Pittsburg ....
San Francisco
Buffalo.............
Albany ............
Rochester .. 1. 
Syracuse ........

Toronto . 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Ottawa ... 
Quebec .. 
Cajgary -, 
Halifax . 
Hamilton ,
St. Jcgm, N. B. .. 
Victi 
Loi
Edmdgton

oo motion of Mr. price a resolution 
»w adopted asking the commissioned 

*> rtihln from such a practice lb the 
future. The resohition will be for- 
nrded to the commissioners. Fol- 

| bring is the letter which the clu-b sent 
e commissioners regarding the cigar-

tte: . I-
, “At * meeting of the Round Table 

dub at the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday, 
Mar 22, under the leadership of Mr. A. 
’’rice, the question of cigarette smok- 

[' h$ was under discussion.
“The discussion brought forth the 

«pinion, which was unanimously en- 
[dorsed, that cigarette smoking was 
t detrimental physically, mentally anil 
I norally to those using them.
I ’The club recognize that, so far as 
I men are concerned, perfect liberty Is 
t theirs to smoke or not, but In view of 

disastrous effects on the boylife of any 
I community and with the knowledge 
I that the present law specifically covers 
l , saIe t0 and use of cigarettes by 
I ”inors- w& would respectfully ask that 
I ~ pr°ber authorities be notified to 
J »Uy carry out the provisions of that 
1 in Calgary.
, „"{?e lnc'°se herewith the signatures 
| J 80 100 men who fully endorsed
« action taken here in respectfully

i; 55S?you t0 have the tow strtct,y

^UNITED STATES DIVIDING
UP GEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT

|Ar* CoPy,n9 Some of the Regulations 
in the Dominion of Canada.

Ottawa, May 29.—Hon. Wm. Tem- 
“an, minister of mines, and 

R. W. Brock, director of the 
“logical service, have been vis- 

some of the eastern cities of 
United States, including Waeh- 

pon. The United States government 
recently decided to establish a 

au of mines distinct from its geo- 
jal survey, thus following the ex- 
•Pic of Canada in this regard. OfH- 
« of the department were of opin- 

■ that a conference between the two 
kernments would result in the use 
’ «imilar forms, thus facilitating the 
woange of Information and statistics 

keen the United States and the 
*dian department.

More Evidence Brought Forwai^ 
Agaiqst Senator 

Lorimer

THE SENATOR DEMANDS 
A REAL INVESTIGATION

Other Members of Illinois Legis
lature Have Given 

Evidence

Washington, D. C„ May 28.—For Just 
two hours today, Senator Lorimer of 
Illinois stood to the senate - and to 
vigorous language denounced as untrue 
the charges of bribery made against 
him in connection with his election to 
the senate. Upon leaving the chamber 
at the end of his speech, Mr. Lorihher 
hurriedly put bis affairs to drder and 
caught a late afternoon train for Chi
cago.

In his address, Mr. Lorimer emphat
ically denied all allegations of'.corrup- 
tidn, aifli attacked the Chicago Tribute, 
in which newspaper the charges were 
first published!

The speech was devoted to a review 
of Chicago and Illinois critics for. the 
past twenty-five years. H6 charged 
the Tribune with sinister motives to its 
attacks, and saying that it had been 
fighting him ever since 1884, charged 
that it was inspired because of its 
failure to control his course as a public 
man.

At the close of his speech, Mr. Lori
mer offered a resolution directing that 
an enquiry into the charges be made 
by the committee on privileges and 
elections. Under the rules of the 
senate, the resolution was referred to 
the committee on contingent expenses 
to consider the question of cost.

Others Are Arrested '
Springfield, Ills., May 28.—Within a 

few hours after United States Senator

REGULATIONS 
FOR CADET'S PRIZE

te Held It Will be Town With 
Llrae»t Number of Cqdet» in 

Proportion to Population.

{Ottawa, May $8.—The particular» 
Mr"5 th« Governor-General’s chai 

I «hields for cadets b*ve bee* an 
nced 11 goes to.the municipality 

i0ver 51)00 inhabitants which had 
. Iargcst number of cadets to pro- 
r**°“ to its population on May 24 
I The shield will be held by that 

H corps of the winning city, town 
eC”unty' "hlch upon iqfljwctlon by
: offlcer commanding, or oth-, lected military officer, shall show 

111, ^otes.‘ Proficiency in military 
nd, rifle shooting. The design 
rÜ’s11 18 un<5er*tood, by Lieut- 

’» b^inBa6en Pewe11- The returns are 
T, cemVe<!,eiVed by the district offl- 
,,, c”mmandlpg and it Is expected 

w«k re*",t8 wU1 66 announced

strange. The analysis of
omach may possibly khow whether 

the man was intoxicated when he died, 
although such examinations generally 
fall to show traces of Mcobol. Dr. 
Sanson would not say last night 
whether anything had beep found 16 
the man’s clothes, or whether there 
was ahy evidence of robbery, declaring 
that all that was known about him- 
was that he was middle-aged and that 
bis name was White. But he surely 
dife'd from some sort of violence. Thé 
authorities however, will not saÿ 
whether they found any eigne of a 
struggle around where the body wpp 
found. Dr. Sanson admits that the man 
was not killed by a fracture of the skufj 
or by a broken neck as at first reported- 

—------------ o—------------ .
, Died on Bowling Green.

London, Ont., May 29.—John Gibson, 
a member of the London Rowing and 
Boating clubs, died suddenly while 
playing on the green in South Lotidoh 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Gibson, who 
was 76 years of age, was taking part 
in a bowling game between the man
agers end session of St. Andrew's 
church, when he fell in what was taken 
at first to be a fainting fit <

A DISASTROUS FINISH FOR
AIDE DE CAMP TO GOVERNOR

Mrs. Jeenett Newton Succeed» in Get# 
ting Divorce From Him.

William Lorlmer's speech at Washing-,- caused Newton's arrest on charges of
ton. Sir John Broderick, a leading Chi
cago democrat, was Indicted on a brib
ery charge by the grand Jury today. 
Broderick’s Indictment was ^he direct- 
result of a confession made to the 
grand -Jury by State Senator D.. W. 
Holtstlaw of Itika, Ills* who «ays 
Broderick paid him 22,560 to voté lor 
Lorimer for senator. A capias was 
ordered at once for Broderick and a 
bench warrant Issued tor his «arrest, 

The unexpected turn in the .Larimer 
scandal was an offshoot or State's At
torney Burkes of alleged graft in a 
legislative ' furniture deal. Senator I Holt '

*?ry

-New York, May 27."—An interlocu
tory decree of divorce was granted In 
the Supreme court to Mrs. Jeanett 
Newton from Montague Newton, who 
is described as an aide de camp to Earl 
Grey, governor-general of Canada. No
tice of the suit was sent to -him, she 
asserted, at the Government house in 
Ottawa. The suit was -brought on. sta
tutory grounds. Mrs. Newton charges 
that her husband was arrested and 
sentenced to prison to Londort for deS- 
setting her. Cable messages from Lon
don on November 19, 1907, told of the 
sentencing of Montague Newton to 
twenty months’ Imprisonment for % 
“conspiracy to cheat and defraud." Sir 
Chais. Lewis, a prominent attorney,

corroborated before the grand ;

Vandal la.

i contract resulted 
indictments' on a 
These were State 

, republican for 
- 8. Clark, dr-

attempting to use his firm’s name to 
an alleged blackmailing scheme.

--------------o—-----------

PREPARING TO START 
A $6,000,000 CONTRACT

Mr. Grant Smith of Speke ns,: Who is 
Doing Big Irrigation Construction 

Work, is ' in City, -

Mr. Grant Smith of Spokane, one of 
the largest contractors in the gortWItstlaw had been indicted on a pefr-

V charge in connection with, the west, who has been awarded the ceji- 
tdmiture contract, and upon advice of -tract for constructing the C. P. R.’» new
his lawyers, when offered tyunuzittY. “ 4“ ÉBH—— mms " ------l4’
agreed to make a confession. Then 
he told the grand Jury that he had 
received 23,606 for his vote for.$,orlmer,‘ 
and $700 as his share of a legislative 
"Jackpot" Senator/Holtstlaw’s confes
sion regarding the furniture Real

1 jur

mahring aatil April; during the legis- *

86,000,000 irrigation work in the 
tkm block to the east of the city, 
arrived in Calgary to make necessary 
arrangements, and la registered at toe 
Alberta hotel. _ ' _ -

Mr. Smith recently completed two 
wa»J contracts to SeatUe, one for the con- 

ictlon of a four-foot feed main for 
gravity system and the other for 

huge trunk sewer system, each of
Otto Freir, who as agent for the

i Furniture company of J____
d the furniture contrast. - which were jobs costing more than 
two confessions regarfiing the a million.

^ > King George’» Ceren

Londdn, May 39.-dt 
geeted*that the coron 
Georae take nlace next1

lative session. He lived at the resl-T 
dence of Mr. McMillan on Sixth street. 
The witness safd he did not know 
whether be had talked with Cornwall.

-Goddard very reluctantly admitted 
that in a conversation with Auditor 
Seymour of the A. & G. W. a short 
time ago before toe latter left on "a 
supposed holiday, SSeymour suggested 
that the terminal plans be put out pt 
toe way.

"But I think he was scared unneces- 
arily,” explained the witness. He also 
said that Rowler had quit the employ 
of the company, having quarreled with 
Waddell. Before leaving the city he 
had offices for a few weeks in the 
McLean block. He knew Rowler had 
consulted James McKinnon, right of 
way agent of toe A. & <j. W. company, 
among others, while making his plans.

Money in Townsites
He admitted MacKinnon, had talked 

to him in a general way about making 
money out of the townsites along the 
road, but he said be would not have 
stood for MacKinnon making any defi
nite proposition. It was agreed that 
the terminal plans should be shown 
the commissioners so they could ascer 
tain who owns the property where it 
Is proposed to place the .terminals,

Goddard said he remembered hav
ing had.a discussion with Mr. Fraser 
of the Merchants bank in the -latter’s 
office in rqgard to the 860,000 over
draft when it was causing crit
icism in the legislature. He admitted 
that he remained With Fraser two 
hours and that Fraser pulled the 
blinds down when they went in; also 
that Fraser was “considerably upset.’

Accused by Fraser
Goddard affirmed that private mat 

ters were discussed. He was very re
ticent, but finally admitted that Fro- 
ser had accused him of causing a 
"leak.” Fraser told him, he said, that' 
he had given out toe Information 
about the discounted note, MacKinnon 
having told Fraser that Goddard was 
toe man who let out toe information. 
Fraser wanted to know where the leak 
was in the office.

Bennett intimated that-it was prob
ably MacKinnon who had really let 
out the information. The witness ad
mitted that MacKinnon is also out of 
the city now.

Bennett asked Goddard If Clarke had 
not once planned to see Bqpnett and 
he- admitted It.

“And that was before I made my lit
tle speech in the legislature?” asked 
Bennett.

"Yes."
“And I told him that I would think 

it over and if I was not too busy it 10 
o’clock I would see him to my room In 
the Alberta hotel?”

“Yes.”
“But we didn’t meet?"

. “That’s right."
"Who suggested that Clarke meet 

me?”
“I plead guilty, to that.” •
"W’asn’t It his intention to appoint 

me as his solicitor, to ‘fix me up?’ "
“Not that J know of; it Was simply 

to show you the er^or of your-ways. I 
told Clarke I thought it would be a 
good plan for him to see you.”

Clarke a White Men
Goddard declared that Clarke is the 

"whitest" man he ever worked for,1 a 
man all the way from "heels to head.”

Bennett got back to the conversa
tion between Frahtr • and Goddam in 
the bank. Goddard said Fraser told 
him that the rumors that Cross had 
backed the note of 850.000 for Clarice 
or was Interested in the terminals wer«

to modify the evidence given 
dard in regard to Cross ye 

’{Court then adjourned until June

.91,670,323,000 -dec. 1.9 

. 259,461,000 dec. 4.8
. 136,905,000 dec. 2.3
. 139,141,000 inc. 9.9
. 68,750,000 Inc. 14.8

46,429,999 Inc. 16.1
. 61,180,000 inc. 13.4
. 40,439,000 inc. 24.7

8,975,000 inc. 1.5
. 6,603,000 dec. 3.5

3,399,000 inc. 5.8
2,175,000 Inc. 2K1

28,129,000 dec. 1.9
. 21,332,000 dec. 9.5

12,656,000 Inc. 30.4
. 6,172,000 inc. 42.S

2,767,000 dec. 5.4
« i;033,000 dec. 5.6

2,599,000 inc. 63.0
. 2,130,000 inc: 35.8

1,598,000 inc. 23.6
1.469,000 inc; 84^
1,763,000 dec. 75.0

978,060 inc. 7.7
944466 law 12.6

587,000 net given 
T-'s#*#. '■>

Radueed in Rank

Ottawa, May 28.—-Dr. J. Redmond 
Roy, who for the past two years or so 
has been associate Dominion archivist 
with Dr. A. G. Doughty, has been re
duced in rank by order of the" "Hpn. 
Sydney FiXher, minister of agrieulttfre. 
Henceforth he will be descrifcqjl as as
sistant to the archivist.’ There has 
been considerable friction in the archl- 
vlslts branch for twelve months or so 
As a consequence of a desire by Dr. 
Roy to assert his equality with tits 
archivists and it Is understood the 
change will be made in the interests of 
discipline.

---------- -—o--------------
Mr. Borden’s Ontario Journey

Ottawa, May 29.—The following is 
the itinerary for" Mr. R. L. Borden’s 
Ontario tour: June 14, Campbeilford-, 
June 15, Long Branch; June 16, Inger- 
soll; June 17th, Aylmer; June 30, 
Niagara Falls; June 21, Trento*•„ June 

_ 23,-Barrie; June 24. Finch. Sir" James 
‘ Whitney will be present at the picnic 

at Niagara Falls.

ANY METHOD TO SECURE
THE CONSCRIPTION

Strange Plan of Campaign Adopted In 
Britain. v

London, May 2S.--Jntense resentment 
has been caused in Liberal circles by 
the revelation that a movement is on 
foot to exploit the mood of'tSe pation" 
resulting from the death of King Ed
ward in toe Interests of conscription. 
The proposal is that the national me
morial to King Edward VU. shall tak« 
the form of a voluntary demand on 
the part of the people for a universal 
military «service. It is argued by the 
promoters of the scheme that a uni
versal military sen-ice is not conscrip
tion. and that it “would strengthen 
and consolidate the Empire as notMqg 
else can. and thus make for. righteous
ness and peace."

The' fact is disclosed that before the 
King died a petition was in circulation 
praying his Majesty to take a stand in 
favor of a universal military service- 
Today Liberal papers hotly denounce 
this petition, declaring that if mili
tarists think the quiet mood now pre
vailing can be utilized to allay tie 
political crisis by forcing peace in tit» 
direction of conscription, they will 
speedily be disillusioned. The matter 
seems likely unless the petition is *t 
once dropped to provoke a national 
uproar.

------- ------- o—---- :---- —
THE PREMIER HAD NARROW

ESCAPE IN AN ACCIDENT

A Collision Between His Automobile 
and an Ottawa Street datez. ?'

, Ottawa, -May 29,,—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had a -narrow escape yesterday -after
noon, when the automobile in which 
he was riding" collided with a street 
car on Rideau street. The chauffeur at
tempted to suddenly cross the tracks 
in front of a moving car. No injury 
was done except to the fender of the 
car." The car stopped a* once, but the 
auto" proceeded about a block when 
the chauffeur apparently at the prem
ier’s suggestion left his machine stand
ing slid Tan- back i to toe oar» te see 
what damage if apy had been dona

THE COAST
The Agricultural Industries 

California Requires 
This Labor

of

OFFICIAL REPORT OF ,
AN OFFICIAL ENQUIRY

’An Investigation Into Conditions 
Which Has Taken 

Two Years

Sacramento, Cal., May 29.—Some 
form of unskilled labor, streh as is now 
represented by the Japanese, is essen
tial for the continuance and develop
ment of the specialized agricultural in
dustries of California. This is the broad 
conclusion of the report of the State 
-Labor commission. Just submitted to 
the governor on the Japanese in Cali
fornia, which was prepared after over 
a year of careful field work by a corps 
of special agents among toe farms em
ploying Japanese.

The investigation was authorized by 
the legislature just after -the anti-Jap
anese agitation in California in 1908- 
09, and the report consists of over 200,- 
000 words exclusive of a mass of tab
ulated statistics. The so-called- Oriental 
problem in California is thoroughly 
discussed in the report, and after a 
searching enquiry into all economic 
and social conditions. It is found -that 
some form of farm labor capable of 
independent subsistence, quick moboli- 
zatlon and entailing no responsibility 
upon the employer for continuous em
ployment, is absolutely necessary to 
California field, orchard and vineyard 
industries, if these vast enterprises are 
to be developed.. Tbe report Is of the 
opinion that tfie Japanese who now 
perform slightly more than 60 per cent, 
of this labor are second only to the 
Chinese in meeting these requirements.

Bad Fire In Selkirk

his actions. But no objection ’ can be 
offered to that.

It seems certain now that Mr. gif- 
ton will take the department of public 
works.

It is certain -that Judge Mitchell will 
preside, at -the department of the attor
ney-general. *'■ J '

It is about certain that Mr. A. Mc
Lean of Lethbridge district, whose 
home is In Taber, will hold one cabinet 
pdsitlon. It all depends upon himself, 
but he Is rather disinclined to take toe 
position, as Ms business Interests are 
very large,, some of which would -be 
sacrificed.

Of the fourth position there is much 
speculation. It is quite probable that 
there wlH be but three ministers for 
the present. It seems that Mr. Cross 
will not be a member of the cabinet 
for the present, and very unlikely that 
he will join the government dn the 
very near future.

Duncan Marshall is somewhat more 
likely. It was "not during his term of 
office that theS)bjectioneble contract 
was made. His connection with the A.1 
& Q. W, was not very close and was 
little more than staying with the gov
ernment and defending it for the bad 
bargain that it had made. It -he re
mains be will doubtless be Installed 
again in the office of the minister -of 
agriculture. . - : %

John- McDougall Is mentioned, hut his 
selection would cause some -trouble and; 
might lead to a fierce election. The. 
feeling to Edmonton is very high, and 
it is -thought that his selection now 
would meet with some opposition.

John Stocks has been mentioned and 
in case he Is selected he will be (n*de 
ipinieter of public works. 
jTbe more that toe incident is con- 

the more the Crtps demonetra-l 
of Thursday last is bejieved to. 
been a mistake, Tt was originally 
ied Jo burn Frank Oliver. 

'cDoug-all and J.. R. Boylç

'toe" ^
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THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT 

A8*WTS ITALIAN

Provides a Subsidy of <8,000400 to Help 
the Cause Along.

Rome. May 26.—The Maritime con
vention provides for 96.000.000 subsidy 
In aid of Italian shipping and d twen
ty-five year subvention to the Italian 
Lloyds company for the transportation 
of "mails were approved today. This 
greatly strengthens the position of the 
Lugzati cabinet. The fall of the Glo- 
lotti end Sonnini in the cabinet was 
directly due %o the opposition which 
developed against these conventions.

Selkirk, Man., May 29.—Fire last 
night completely destroyed the s plant 
of the Selkirk Match company. Thfi 
Joss is $25,000. with Insurance of 92,000, 
and as the stock was largely held by 
local people and the Insurance is a very 
small percentage of the loss, it is not 
likely that it will be rebuilt.

-------------- o—:------- -—•'
Rain Puts Out Fires

Dauphin, Man., May 29.—Heavy rains 
in the northern country, on the line of 
the Canadian Northern- railway in Mls- 
tatin and Swan river districts have 
practically extinguished the fortst flrei 
which have been raging for the past 
fey days. The (ÿeat West Lumber 
company lost three million logs.
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■b Grand Flight by Curtis ir 
:*
b New York, May 29.—Glen H. b 
b Curtis flew from.Albapy to New b 
b York in an aeroplane today * 
b winning the 910,000 prise offered b 
b. by the New York World. b
b . • _ *
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NO CHANCE OF MAKING
CHANGE IN FA»R GROUNDS

Committee Looked it Over on Saturday 
Without Success

The city commissioners, accompanied 
by President Van Wart and Secretary 
Richardson of the Cbigary -Fair asso
ciation; Messrs. John T orner, O. E. 
-Brown, L O. Ru-ttie and Col. Walker, 
also of that organization, and Dr. Sis
ley and Mr. McTavJsh, representing the 
curling clubs, made a visit to Victoria 
park Saturday with a view to finding 
a more suitable location to the park 
for the -baseball grounds. 1

After locking over the situation care
fully they decided that no Improve- ’ 
ment could be made. It was decided 
that the new horse shoe building should 
be erected oo -the present site of the 
Judge’s ring.

---------------6---------------
OTTAWA. AND HULL SPORTS

COME TO SOME DISASTER

The Dominion Police Dropped in on a 
Little Cooking Main

Ottawa, , >Iay 29.—The Dominion 
police disturbed a cock-fight at High 
Falls, up the Gatineau, and secured the . 
names of fifty sports from Ottawa and 
Hull and confiscated a large number V 
of birds. At the morning service in « 
Notre Dame church Rev. Father Lu- 
bawt warned the members of his con
gregation against attending. He said 
that the police had warning. *

RECORD FLIGHTS Y 
AMERICAN AVIATOR

Curtiss Does the Distance from Albany 
to1 New York, 137 Mile», v"

‘ 2 Hours, ’32 Minutés.

-New York, May 29.—Glenn H. Cur
tiss flew from Albany to New York to
day, winning the 910,060 prize offered 
by thé New York World". IHe covered 
the distance of 137 miles In two hour» 
and 32 minutes, his average speed be
ing 54.66 miles per hour. The speed 
was toe fastest ever, made In a long 
distance flight. The start was mad» 
from Albany at 7.03 o’clock this morn
ing, and Poughkeepsie, the first stop
ping • place, was made at 8.28. His 
flight was resumed at 5.26, and ht - 
landed on Manhattan Island at 10.35.,

---------------0--------—-- <_ ■'
St, Boniface Man Deed .jsBB

Winnjpeg, May 29.—Joseph Mager, | 
pioneer citizen of St Boniface, former, 
ly mayor and alderman qf that town 
died yesterday.
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